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Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure.

On May 9, 2023, Liberty Broadband Corporation announced that it will be holding its virtual Annual Meeting of Stockholders on
Tuesday, June 6, 2023 at 8:30 a.m. M.T.

The disclosure in Item 7.01 of this Current Report on Form 8-K and the press release attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 are being
furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission in satisfaction of the public disclosure requirements of Regulation FD and shall not
be deemed "filed" for any purpose.

Item 9.01.  Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d)  Exhibits

Exhibit No. Description

99.1 Press Release, dated May 9, 2023.
104 Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted as Inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101)

https://s3.amazonaws.com/content.stockpr.com/libertybroadband/sec/0001611983-23-000023/for_pdf/lbrda-20230509xex99d1.htm
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

Date: May 10, 2023

LIBERTY BROADBAND CORPORATION

By: /s/ Wade Haufschild
Name: Wade Haufschild
Title:  Senior Vice President



Exhibit 99.1

May 9, 2023

Liberty Broadband Corporation to Hold Virtual Annual Meeting of Stockholders
ENGLEWOOD, Colo.--(BUSINESS WIRE)—Liberty Broadband Corporation (“Liberty Broadband”) (Nasdaq:
LBRDA, LBRDK, LBRDP) will be holding its virtual Annual Meeting of Stockholders on Tuesday, June 6,
2023 at 8:30 a.m. M.T. Stockholders of record as of the record date will be able to listen, vote and submit
questions pertaining to the annual meeting by logging in at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/LBRD2023.
The record date for the meeting is 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on April 10, 2023. Stockholders will need the
16-digit control number that is printed in the box marked by the arrow on the stockholder’s proxy card or
Notice of Internet Availability of Proxy Materials for the Liberty Broadband meeting to enter the virtual annual
meeting website. A technical support number will become available at the virtual meeting link 10 minutes prior
to the scheduled meeting time.
In addition, access to the meeting will be available on the Liberty Broadband website. All interested persons
should visit https://www.libertybroadband.com/investors/news-events/ir-calendar to access the webcast. An
archive of the webcast will also be available on this website after appropriate filings have been made with
the SEC. 

About Liberty Broadband Corporation

Liberty Broadband Corporation (Nasdaq: LBRDA, LBRDK, LBRDP) operates and owns interests in a broad
range of communications businesses. Liberty Broadband’s principal assets consist of its interest in Charter
Communications and its subsidiary GCI. GCI is Alaska’s largest communications provider, providing data,
wireless, video, voice and managed services to consumer and business customers throughout Alaska and
nationwide. GCI has delivered services over the past 40 years to some of the most remote communities and in
some of the most challenging conditions in North America.

Liberty Broadband Corporation 
Shane Kleinstein, 720-875-5432

Source: Liberty Broadband Corporation


